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- Single sign-on access - Instant preview for quick and easy navigation - Group your desktops under
different topic areas - Admin and user control - Multiple shortcut keys with profiles - Password
protected for privacy - Customize your desktop - Create shortcut links - Disable shortcut keys -
Visibility of the desktop icon - Access to multiple desktops with personal setting Premium
Keybindings ------------------------- Premium Keybindings is a shortcut manager software. With the help of
this software, users can easily manage their shortcut keys on a single screen. Premium Keybindings
Description: - Add, delete, edit shortcut keys - Key sorting and filtering - Shortcut hotkeys with
profiles Schedule Desktop ------------------------- Schedule Desktop is a launcher software. With this
software, users can launch the program you require on any scheduled time. Schedule Desktop
Description: - Support schedules - Launch on time - Close at time - Set repeat - Easily edit Sandbox --
--------------- Sandbox is a storage software. With this software, users can easily save a copy of an
application, file, folder, or any contents. Sandbox Description: - Use it on your PC or Mac - All file
types are supported - Edit the permission setting CPU Calendar ----------------- CPU Calendar is a
simple calculator software. With this software, you can quickly convert between frequency (MHz)
and cycles per second (Hertz). CPU Calendar Description: - Support frequency conversion - Display
with format (MHz/MHz, MHz/Hz) - Support complex value DNS Manager ----------------- DNS Manager
is a single domain manager software. With this software, users can manage multiple domain names
easily. DNS Manager Description: - Support multiple domain names - Manage multiple domains -
Browse, edit, create, delete OS Clock ----------------- OS Clock is a time and date software. With this
software, you can quickly set the time or date. OS Clock Description: - Set time with time zone and
offset - Set and output the date with time zone and offset Convert ----------------- Convert is a date
converter software. With the help of this software, users can easily convert date format from one to
another. Convert Description: - Display with format (YYYY-MM-DD
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Virtual Desktop Manager / Desktop Virtualization Software that provides individual desktop based
on the users' personal password. Your friends and family will be able to access your computer with a
single password. - Up to ten individual desktops, one for each user. - Each desktop is its own
process. - Works on Windows, Mac, Linux, and Android platforms. - Works with Windows operating
systems up to Windows 10. - Works on OS X operating systems up to 10.10 - Supports unlimited
users on the same machine - Can be installed on any operating system, including Windows, Mac, and
Linux - Can run applications, including Adobe Photoshop, Adobe Illustrator, Photoshop Express,
Avisynth, and more. - Can take advantage of Windows Shortcuts (Ctrl + Tab) - Intuitive, easy-to-use
GUI, with a look and feel similar to the Windows desktop - Use your existing Windows key mappings
for better control and access - Automatically saves your desktop layout, shortcuts, customizations,
and passwords - Supports drag and drop between desktops - Supports drag and drop to applications
- Supports drag and drop between windows - Works in the background with no desktop icons - Many
more features and options See screenshots for more details Table of features Windows Features This
desktop has been optimized to take advantage of Windows 10's many new features User
Management Each user is assigned a unique user id and group id (everyone in the group has access
to the user's desktop) The software manages passwords, desktop and shortcut settings, hidden
icons, shortcuts, customizations, and more Unique per-user desktop shortcuts You can change the
desktop shortcut for each user Workspace number You can easily switch between your desktops by
using a number Restart an individual desktop from the user's personal control panel You can access
the user's control panel from the top menu bar PrivateDesktop user-friendly administration panel
You can easily manage multiple users' settings Users' customizations are protected by a password
You can reset a user's password to a random password from the user's control panel Users'
passwords are encrypted and stored You can view and change users' passwords from the user's
control panel Users' passwords are generated automatically You can reset users' passwords from the
user's control panel You can move an individual desktop between users' control panels
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--- • Create Passwords for each user • Password protection for Private Desktop • Password
protection for File Sharing • Password protected shortcut keys • Password protected Email accounts
• Password protected browser • Password protected social media accounts • Password protected
email accounts • Password protected webcam • Password protected backup account • Password
protected screensharing accounts • Password protected one-click access to web services • Password
protected corporate network • Password protected private network Requirements: • Own Android •
Own Phone • Own Computer How to use? 1) Download the file 2) Install this app. 3) Choose desired
user and passwords. 4) Start using it. 5) Contact us for any issues. In order to use this app you must
have the appropriate permissions from your carrier and phone manufacturer. All trademarks are
property of their respective owners in the US and other countries. Privacy Policy Privacy Policy
PRIVATEDESK is committed to protecting your personal information. As a result of becoming a user,
you acknowledge that you provide us with certain personal information. We will use the information
you provide with us only to the extent necessary to provide you with the services you request. We
may also use this information to communicate with you about our services or if you contact us
directly. Where PRIVATEDESK is required by law, we may provide you with certain information, e.g.
your name, address, phone number, etc. PURPOSE: To provide you with services available only to
our users. To provide you with information on new features, discounts, and promotional offers. We
may use information we collect to analyze how users use our website, and as a result, to make our
services more useful to you. We will disclose your personal information in connection with any legal
proceedings or prospective legal proceedings or any other circumstances where, in good faith, we
believe that disclosure is necessary to protect our rights, protect your safety or the safety of others,
investigate fraud or other illegal activity, or enforce our terms and conditions. SECURITY: We
maintain physical, electronic, and procedural safeguards to guard against loss, misuse, and
unauthorized access to personal information. We restrict access to personal information to only
employees who need it to provide products or services to you. They must do so only for specific
purposes and in a manner that is compatible with other uses. CONTROLS: You can choose not to
provide us with personal information, but in that case, you may not be able to use certain
PRIVATEDESK services. CHOICE/OPTION: You can choose whether or not to receive our
promotional and other commercial communications. You may opt-out of receiving these
communications by using the unsubscribe link located in every



System Requirements For PrivateDesk:

Minimum: OS: Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 10, Windows Server 2008, or
Windows Server 2012 Processor: Any processor that supports the SSE4 instruction set Memory: 1
GB RAM Graphics: DirectX 10-compatible with 1 GB VRAM DirectX: Version 9.0c Network:
Broadband Internet connection Hard Drive: 5 GB available space Additional Notes: AVC is only
available to users in North America. Please be aware that AVC
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